Characters D6 / Soniee (Mandalorian Stu
Name: Soniee
Homeworld: Mandalore
Species: Human
Gender: Female
Hair color: Brown
Eye color: Green
Skin color: Light
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 2D
Blaster: 2D+2
Dodge: 3D+1
PERCEPTION: 3D
Command: 3D+1
Investigation: 4D
Sneak: 3D+2
KNOWLEDGE: 3D+1
Bureaucracy: 4D
Scholar (Politics): 3D+2
STRENGTH: 2D
Climbing/Jumping: 3D+1
MECHANICAL: 2D
Repulsorlift Operation: 3D
TECHNICAL: 3D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 4D
Droid Programming/Repair: 3D+2
Security: 4D+1
EQUIPMENT
Mandalorian Academy Uniform, Comlink
FORCE SENSITIVE - N
FORCE POINTS 3
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 3
Description: Soniee, a Mandalorian human female, was a cadet of the Royal Academy of Government
during the Clone Wars. While studying politics in order to become a future leader in the government of
her home planet, Mandalore, Soniee attended the academy alongside her friends Amis, Lagos, and
Korkie Kryze—nephew to Duchess Satine Kryze of the New Mandalorians. Her intelligence and affinity

for technology were used to the advantage of her peers, who uncovered Prime Minister Almec's
conspiracy to involve Mandalore in the black market trade network. Despite their effectiveness as a
group, Soniee and her friends were unable to save the Duchess following the Death Watch takeover of
Mandalore.
Biography
As a youth, Soniee entered the Royal Academy of Government on her home planet of Mandalore. During
her time as a cadet, she studied politics alongside her friends Amis, Lagos, and Korkie Kryze. In the
course of their training, the academy hosted a lecture event given by Padawan Ahsoka Tano of the Jedi
Order, who also served as a commander in the Galactic Republic military forces during the Clone Wars.
Galvanized by Tano's views on the correlation between politics and corruption, Soniee and her friends
sought to discover the cause of the food shortage in Sundari, the capital city of Mandalore. As a result,
they came to learn of a conspiracy involving corrupt practices at the highest level of the New Mandalorian
government. Ultimately, Soniee helped her companions and Tano to expose Prime Minister Almec's
illegal relationship with black marketeers, resulting in the minister's incarceration by order of Duchess
Satine Kryze—Korkie's aunt and the leader of the New Mandalorians.
In the aftermath of Duchess Satine's fall from power, Soniee assisted her old classmates in an attempt to
rescue the former Mandalorian leader from Darth Maul's Shadow Collective. Despite their efforts,
however, the plan ended in failure as the Mandalorian super commandos reacquired the Duchess.
Following the would-be jail break, Maul executed Satine and Sundari became the battleground of a new
civil war.
Personality and traits
At a young age, Soniee was both intelligent and tech-savvy. She was also among the best and brightest
of Mandalorian youth, having gained entrance to the prestigious Royal Academy of Government which
was responsible for training Mandalore's next generation of political leaders. Her knowledge of
technology was especially useful to her peers, who utilized Soniee's computer skills to infiltrate secure
warehouses.
Soniee was a human female. As an adolescent, she had brown hair, green eyes, and light skin.
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